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Subsequent to the publication of the above paper it has

been brought to our attention that the name proposed

in the paper for the taxon represented by strain BJ-18T

is not appropriate as the same name for a taxon with a

different type strain has been effectively published

previously (Gao M. et al. 2012. Antonie van Leeu-

wenhoek 102: 689–694. doi: 10.1007/s10482-012-

9767-2). We apologise for this confusion and here

propose a new name for the taxon represented by strain

BJ-18T:

Description of Paenibacillus triticisoli sp. nov.

Paenibacillus triticisoli (tri.ti.ci.so0li. N.L. n. triticum

wheat; L. n. solum soil; N.L. gen. n. triticisoli of the

soil surrounding a wheat plant, the source of the type

strain).

The description is as given for ‘‘Paenibacillus

beijingensis strain BJ-18T’’ in Wang et al. (2013)

Antonie van Leeuwenhoek 104: 675–683.

The type strain BJ-18T (=DSM 25425T=CGMCC

1.12045T).
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